
Troop 96 Summer Camp Checklist

Medications should be clearly marked with Scout's name, medication name, dosage

Essentials / Survival Camping Gear

Medications (See note below) Backpack (Similar to what they use for school

Pocketknife and Compass to haul their items during the day. Saves trips back to camp)

Pencil & Paper Flashlight w/extra batteries

Sunscreen & Sunglasses (essential) Water Bottle or Canteen

Insect Repellent (essential) Plastic drop cloth

Plastic Bags Plastic container for clothing and gear

Boy Scout handbook

Plastic cup for meals (carry in your backpack)

Personal Clothing Bedding

Class A uniform (pants or shorts,belt,shirt,socks) Pillow or camp pillow

Clothes for a week!! Sleeping Bag

Socks (7 pair) Sleeping Pad

Underwear (7) Cot

Shorts (6)

Long Pants (1) Miscellaneous

Sweatshirt or light Jacket Camp Chair

Shoes or sneakers (2 pair) Dirty Clothes bag

T-shirts (at least 8) Swimsuit and towel for pool
(Scout oriented or plain colored t-shirts only) Personal first aid kit

Sleepwear Camera & Film

Rain gear/Poncho !!! Extra shoes/flipflops

Hiking Boots or sturdy Shoes Fishing pole and tackle (if desired)

No hooks can be on fishing pole when transporting

Toiletries Merit badge books for ones you signed up for

Soap in a carrier or plastic bag

Towel for bathing (Yes they will be expected to shower)

Hand Sanitizer Items NOT permitted at camp

Toothbrush & Toothpaste CD Players, radios, video games

Comb or Brush Fireworks

Deodorant Lighters

Tissues Slingshots

Walkie Talkies

Medications must be in marked prescription bottle with scouts name on the bottle and all in a plastic bag with medication form.

Clothing and personal property should be permanently marked with your name and Troop 96

This checklist should only be used as a guide. There is no guarantee that items you are going to need

at summer camp are included in this checklist. Be prepared and responsible.


